Dawson City

The Klondike Development
Organizations Labour
Development Survey identified
recruitment as a challenge in
Dawson City
Let's look at some easy ways to increase our job posting visibility
and recruitment success. Using Facebook, LinkedIn, YuWIN,
various online job boards and recruitment agencies will briefly be
outlined

Dan Beaulieu – Cottongrass Consulting
Dawson based Business Advisory Service
As part of the Regional Economic Development Plan
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Why recruitment?
How you plan your recruiting is important not only to ensure you find the
right person for a job opening, but also because the costs of bad
recruitment decisions can be very high in terms of both time and
money.
The cost of turnover can break a business and significantly reduce the
quality of your product.
It is integral to understand who your target employee is.
When you understand your target employee you can better
understand the most effective recruitment technique. The methods
outlined below may be entirely effective for a certain target and
completely miss another.
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No website has a greater
reach than Facebook. It
also can be the most
difficult to use.
Using Facebook:

Facebook

In order to use Facebook to advertise employment
opportunities at your business you require a web presence
and some form of Facebook account. A personal account
can be used to advertise your business site. This can be
your business website or you can create a Facebook
page. Creating a Facebook page is by far the easiest way
to create an online presence for your business. Once you
have a website or a page you can advertise the site/page
or a specific article/post using Facebook.
Use the Facebook step-by-step advertising instructions.
Simply choose the page, the post, select your audience
and decide on a budget. A simple daily budget or
campaign lifetime budget can be used. More
complicated campaigns can be a lot trickier but
Facebook makes the process easy to follow.
How it works is you pay either each time someone sees
your ad or each time someone clicks on your ad. If this
exceeds your budget the sponsored ads simply stop
appearing. For a recruiting employer creating a Facebook
page and posting that you are hiring is the place to start.
From there you can advertise the post to a broader
audience.
The page itself can be quite effective if you properly
engage your audience and have a significant amount of
likes.
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There are various ways of sponsoring ads on Facebook. Any assistance required I
strongly encourage use of the business advisory service. I would be glad to help.
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LinkedIn

Using LinkedIn:
LinkedIn is a great option for employers looking to recruit skilled
workers. The ‘Jobs You May Be Interest In’ feature of the site directs
LinkedIn members to jobs directly related to their skill set. It is great
for job searchers and great for employers looking for a specific skill
set. LinkedIn is a portal to qualified experienced workers who may
not even have been in the market for the job until they saw an
interesting opportunity they can’t help but be interested in.
LinkedIn offers the ability to create online job postings to advertise
open positions at your company. These can be searched by job
seekers throughout the LinkedIn network and will be recommended
to potential candidates through the Jobs You May Be Interested In
feature of the site.
Linked in is also a great way to expand your network and search for
prospective employees.
30 days for $300. The template is easy to use.
www.linkedin.com
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YuWIN

Using YuWIN:
YuWIN, the Yukon Work Information Network, is an online employment
resource for employers and job seekers. YuWIN provides Yukon information
about current jobs, the labour market, career planning, education and
training. Employers can post their job on the internet for FREE on YuWin.
•
•
•

Post your jobs on the internet for free
Regularly updated correct information
Information available in French and English

You can’t search for Yukon jobs without finding YuWIN. The price is right and
the exposure is great. Posting on YuWIN is a must for Yukon employers.

www.yuwin.ca
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Online Job Boards

There are a number of other Job Boards an employer can
choose from

There are many online job boards. Some examples are Monster, WowJobs,
Craiglist, Kijiji among others. Dawson City is often not a search choice on
these websites however someone searching for a particular job may
stumble upon a posting from the region.
The price range is anywhere from Free on Kijiji and Craigslist to $475 a
month on Monster. The type of employee you are looking to recruit really
drives your strategy. Recruiting on a budget can be entirely effective so
be careful not to jump to spending.
www.kijiji.com, www.craigslist.com, www.monster.ca, www.wowjobs.ca
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Employment
Central

Employment Central offers employment services to all Yukoners.
Their website serves as a gateway to services for both job seekers
and employers, and as a complete job-searching tool. Employment
central provides the advantage of reaching active Northern job
seekers.
Your Job Will be Posted:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

On their office Job Board
On the YUWIN online Job Board
On CHON-FM and CKRW, broadcast Yukon-wide and on the Web
With Watson Lake Outreach
With Dawson City Outreach
With Yukon First Nations offices
With SOFA (Service d'Orientation et de Formation des Adultes)
With the Yukon Council on Disability

www.employmentyukon.ca
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Klondike Outreach Centre

Klondike Outreach provides many services related to employment and career
development. They have a job board and advertise jobs available in the Dawson
City area. Some services include: Advertise local jobs, assist job seekers in
preparation for employment, use of computer/internet, fax, telephone and
resource library, act as a resource for employment-related programs, message
service for job seekers, store client resumes.
Registration is FREE, just drop by the office and complete the one-page form. They
are located at 853 Third Avenue next to the Territorial Agent.
Hours of Operation
9:00 am to noon and 1:00 to 5:00 pm, Monday to Friday. Closed for statutory
holidays.
www.klondikeoutreach.com
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Good candidates do not remain active
jobseekers for very long, quality candidates and
many active candidates will often not read job
pages and visit online job boards. It is this
proactive approach that a specialist consultant
can deliver that will make the difference in
finding elite candidates.
In general, agencies charge a fee calculated as
a percentage of annual salary and are paid
based on the number of candidates placed
within your company.

Recruitment Agencies

Obviously, terms and conditions of operation
vary so you need to check the agency's terms of
business regarding compensation structure.
This is a good thing where you have more than
one agency recruiting for a position because
you still only have to pay one fee. However, you
need to track which agency you are
interviewing (and employing) a candidate
through so there is no confusion on the fee.
If you are looking for a highly developed
specialist (Engineer, Accountant) a recruitment
agency will work tirelessly to find the right person
for your organization.

Any questions or assistance needs please do not hesitate to
contact me.
I can be reached at:
dan.beaulieu@cottongrass.ca
993.3011
Office #2 above the CIBC
Please make an appointment

